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EXPLANA'l'IONS OF 1'HE CON'l'HACnONS USED I N
'l'HE WOHK.

(A.)

Arabic.

(BA'!'.)

Malay of Batavia . ./
.....
Malay of Bsncoolen.

(BEN.)
(BU.)
(CHIN.)
(DU.)
(EN.)
(EU.)

Bugis.
Chinese.
Dutch.
English.
European.

(HIN.)

Hindi.

(J.) .

Common to the Malay and Javanese.
Javanese.

(JAV.)
(LAM.)

(P.)

Lampung.
Persian.
Portuguese.
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(pon).
(RE.)
(s.) .

Hejang.

Sanskrit.

(SUN.)

Sunda.

('1'.) .

'l'elinga.

OF '!' IH;

MALAY AND ENGLISH LANGUAGES.
ABI-ADA

AAT-ABI
AA'1'AKAD (A). Faith, confidence, belief,
trust.
Aba. To glow, to feel heat of body;
glow, warmth.
Aba-abo. (J). Gear, tackle, harness.
Aba-abo. kareta. Carriage, harness.
Aba-abo. kudo.. Horse gear.
Aba-abo. tan un. A weaver's loom.
Abai. '1'0 disregard, to hold lightly.
Abaimana (T). The two chief orifices of
an animal body.
Abang. Elder brother; a term of kindness or respect in addressing an elder
person.
Abang. Name of a forest tree.
Abang (J). Red.
Abang·mud·a. Pale red; literally "young
red."
Abang-tuwah. Dark red; literally" old
red."
Abad (<I.). An age; eternity; eternal.
AMm. A .fulcrum, a stay.
Abam·kamud'i. '1'he stay in a native
vessel that supports the rudder.
AMm·tiyang. The partners or thafts
that support the mast.
AMntara (s). An usher; a marshal; a
herald.
Abd'il>t (A). Eternity.
Abimaiiu (s). Name of one of the sons
of Aljuna in the Mahabarat.
Abin, ibin. Son.
Abis. Done; ended, finished, termina·
ted; completed; accomplished, execu·
ted; utterly, entirely; over, past;
auxiliary expressing a perfect preterite.
Abisan. End, termination, conclusion;
completion; accomplishment, execu·
- tion.
Abiskltn. To end,.to terminate, to finish;

to complete; to execute, to accomplish; to expend, to exhaust.
Abisfia. At the most, at the utmost.
Abiyasa (8). The father of Pandu in the
Mo.habarat.
Ablis, iblis (A). The devil.
Abrahim, Ibrahim (A). Abraham.
Abu (J. awu). Ashes, dust.
A.bilan. Portion, lot, instalment.
Achang. A messenger.
Achar (p). Pickles.
Achara (s). Cause, suit; any regulated
practice.
Achara (s). A marriage gift or token.
Acheh. The country of Achin in Sumatra; Achinese.
Achih ('r). Name of a small wood leech.
Achu. To feign, to pretend, to make a
show of; to attempt; to try if a thing
will fit.
Achilan. A matrix, a mould.
Achum. To provoke, to incense, to exasperate.
,
Ada. To be; to exist; to have, to
possess; to happen, to come to pass;
have, in its sense of an auxiliary;
being, particular state or condition.
Adiian. Being, existence; essence.
Adakala (ada and kala, "time"). Perhaps,
it may be, it may happen; at times,
now and then.
Adakan. To produce, to beget, to create;
to exhibit, to display; to furnish, to
supply; to perform, to cause to be.
Adaniningkung (J). Name of a sovel'f>igtJ.
who reigned at Majapahit, the last
Hindu kingdom of Java.
Adana (ada and fia, the affix pronoun of
the third person). S.o be it, so it is, or
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Adapun (ada and pun).
Moreover,
besides; now, as a particle of con·
nexion; literally" is too."
Adapun·akl1n. As for, with respect to.
Adas (J). Fennel, Fmniculwm vulgare.
Adas-manis. Aniseed, A netht,m gl'aveolens.
Adtlb (A).
Civil, courteous, affable;
courtesy, politeness, urbanity; affability.
Adam (A). Adam.
Adanda. Younger brother or sister; a
word applied respectfully and affectionately to a younger person than the
spel\ker, as by a husband to a wife.
Adap-adl1p. A particular dish of rice,
presented to the bride and bridegroom
at a marriage-ceremony; confarreation.
Adl1r. Aged, advanced in years.
Adi (s). Excellent, eminent; handsome,
beautifuL
Adikusuma (s). A frequent name among
the Javanese nobility. Kusuma is a
flower, but used as an epithet for any
thing excellent; it implies, also, a royal
pedigree Or descent.
Adiningrat (8 and J).
A compound
epithet given to the capitals of the
native princes of Java, meaning" the
excellent of the earth."
Adipati (s). 'I.'he titular appellation of
the highest class of the nobility of
Java.
Adi warna (8). A frequent name of persons
in Java, meaning beautiful colour or
complexion.
Adoh! Alas!
Adohe! Alas!
Adok (n). To stir about, to agitate.
Adris, ldris (A). 'fhe prophet Enoch; v.
Idris.
Adu. To repose, to take rest ; to sleep.
Adu. '1.'0 submit, to refer to judgment,
to lay before.
Adukl1n. '1.'0 state, to represent, to show.
Adu (J). To contend, to fight.
AduMn. To cause to contend, to make
to fight.
Adunan (J) . Fighting; oock-fighting.
Ad'l\ng (J). Intercepted, stopped in the
way; way·laid.
Ad·angMn. 'fo intercept, to stop in the
way; to way-lay.
Ad'l1p (J). Before, in front of; afore;
in the presence of ; next, ensuing;
future.
Ad·apan. Front, forepart, van; future.
Ad·l1p·adl1pan.
Confronting, front to
front, face to face.
Ad·l1p-a·d·l1pi. To confront, to place face
to face.
Ad·l1pi. To place before; to front, to
. face; to have before one, to have in
prospect.

AD',A- AJI

Ad 'l1pkl1n, v. Adl1pi.
Ad'ik (J. adi). Younger brother or sister;
a term of respect or affection in addressing a younger person.
Ad'ok (BNr). To stir up, to stir about.
Afal (A). Actions, deeds.
Afyun (A). Opium, the inspissated juice
of the capsules of the Papaver 8omnijel'um, known to the Indian islanders
only as a foreign commodity; v.
Apyun.
Agahang. Middle, mean; moderate.
Agak. To feign or threaten to strike,
making a demonstration.
Agak (J). To guess, to conjecture; to
judge, to estimate.
Agama (s). Religion, Latin cultus.
Agar·agar. Name of the alga or sea·weed,
which is a considerable article in the
Chinese trade, Plocaria candida.
Agas. A gnat; v. Agih.
Agang (J). Great; v. Agung.
Agar (p). If; although.
Agih. A gnat, a mosquito.
Agni (s). Fire.
Agu. A garland; a necklace.
Agung (J).
Great, large, big; chief,
main, principal; great, noble, illustrious; '0. Agang.
Agung·agung (J). Grandees, the great.
Ah (A). Ah!
Ahem. H em !
Ahi. Alas!
Ahll (A). People, folk.
Altad (A). The first day of the Arabian
week,-Sunday.
Ahllwal (A). Circumstances, details, particulars; occurrences; state, condition.
Aiman, iman (A). Faith, religious belief;
v.lman.
Airmada (pon). Armada, fleet.
Ainak, inak (A). Pleasant; delightful;
delicious; v. Inalc.
Ajak. To urge, to press; to stimulate,
to excite; to provoke; to challenge;
to invite.
Ajar (J). To teach; to learn; teacher, instructor; a learned man; a devotee, a
h ermit, a recluse, an ascetic.
Ajar·ajar. Devotees, hermit~, ascetics.
Ajaran. Teaching, instruction; advice,
counsel; admonition, reproof.
Ajari.
To teach, to instruct; to ad·
vise, to . counsel; to admonish, to reprove.
Ajarkan, v. Ajari.
Ajazltt (A). Leave, permission; discharge,
dismissal.
Aji (s). Secret incantations; to peruse or
study religious books; to study the
subj ect of religion as a disciple; to
learn as It school· boy.
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Akrarki1n, ikrarki1n (A). To promise; to
contract; to confess.
Ala. Towards, in a direction to_
Alakil.n. To direct, to aim towards; to
place before 01' in front; t o face.
Alah (J_ kalah). To lose, not to win; to
be overcome, to be worsted, to be
vanquished, to be conquered, to be
subdued.
Alahan_ Defeat.
Alahkil.n. '1'0 produce defeat, t o cause to
be defeated; to beat, to overcome, to
vanquish, to conquer, to subdue.
Alaman ('r). A lawn or open space
before a house_
Alang (J. across, athwart). Cross beams
in a building.
Alang. A sand-bank in the sea 01' in a
river, dry at low water.
Alang_ Name of a group of islets at
the western end of the straits of Malacca.
Alang-alang (J). Name of a t all rank
grass, Impemta K~tnigii; v. Lalang.
Alang-alang. Very, exceedini;ly.
Alil.llgkah. May not! possibly !
A!a,ng-kapalang_ Greatly, exceedingly,
eminently_
Alang-muka (J and s)_ Name of a cabin
01' particular apartment in a native
vessel. The term means literally,
"across the face 01' front."
Alangan. Sand-bank, sandy shoal.
Alap-alap (J). A hawk, a falcon, Falco

Aji (JAV). Price, value.
Aji (JAv). A king.
Aji-aji_ Councillors, minist ers of state_
AjIl (A)_ Future, belonging to the next
world; hour of death_
Ajisaka (J and s) _ Literally, "king Saka;"
no doubt the founder of the era which
goes by his name, and which reckons
in one part of India 78, and in others
79 years after the birth of Christ_ It
was established in Java, and still subsists there, with the discrepancy produced by the substitution of lunar
for solar time_ The Javanese legend
makes Saka a king, and the introducer
of the Hindu worship into their island.
Ajong. Arranged, arrayed, put in order.
Ajong (J). A ship, 01' large vessel; v.
Jong. This is the word which Europeans have corrupted into junk and
applied to the large vessels of the
Chinese_
Ajuja (BEN)_ To t attle; to slander.
Ajuk. To mimic; to ridicule_
AkaI' (J). '1'he roots of a plant; a scandent plant; the parts of a plant that
climb.
Akar-akar_ Roots; parasitic plants.
Akar-chirit-murai_
Name of a plant
yielding an elastic gllm_
Akar-Parsi. Asparagus.
Akar-wangi. Name of a grass with odorous roots, A ndj'opogon mUjicatus.
Akasa (s). Ether, the firmament, the sky;
Bengale7!sis_
v_ Allgkasa.
Akil.n. To ; for ; by; of; concerning, Alas. A stand or frame; a pedestal;
lining, inner covering; foundation_
relating to; with; as to, with respect
to; towards, touching, regarding; shall, Alas (J). A forest; name of a place in
the island of Sumbawa, which gives
wilL
name to the strait between that island
Akiin-tfltapi. But, however, howbeit.
AMn-akil.n_ To resemble, to be like; to
and Lomboc, form ing the most constate, to tell, to represent.
venient route from the seas of the
AMs. Beautiful, fair, handsome.
Archipelago into the Pacific.
Aksara (s)_ A letter of the alphabet.
Alas-kaki. A foot-stool.
Aku (J). A personal pronoun of the Alasan_ Belonging to a forest ; a forest
first person; t o own, to acknowledge,
country. .
to avow, to confess, to admit; to AIM_ Strange, foreign, alien. In Javanese hit means "interval 01' space
answer for, to be accountable for; t o
warrant, to attest_ I have placed the
between."
pronoun and verb under the same AllH (A). Materials ; stores; apparatuB;
head, not doubting but that the latter
appurtenances; arms, military enis derived from the form er_ Our old
gines.
word "aye," in old orthography AHit-karajaan. Insignia of royalty, realways written" I," may have a similar
galia.
·AUlt-pl'ang. Warlike stores, munitions
origin.
of war _
Acknowledgment, admission,
Aklian_
avowal, confession; warranty, security; AHlt-sil.njata_ Arms, weapons of offence.
bail.
Alau. To drive, to urge onwards; to
Aklii. To acknowledge, to avow; to
drive out, to expel; t o pursue, to hunt
down_
secure, to attest; to bail.
Ahar, ikrar (A). Promise; agreement, Alaukil.n. To drive or guide a carriage,
contract; affirmation, attestation, conhorse, or other vehicle.
firmation; to confess; to promise.
AHlulu (J). Name of a mountain in the
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Sunda portion of Java, meaning literally, "bad head or source."
Al1tn-al1tn. T o jest, to make sport.
Ali-ali. A sling.
Alifur (POR. alforria). Enfranchisement.
This is, no doubt, the word which, in
the form of Alifura, and on tho supposition that it is a native term, has been
vaguely and unmeaningly applied to
all the wilder races of the eastern
portion of the Archipelago. It seems
to be equivalent to the Indios bravos,
or wild and independent American
Indians of the Spaniards.
Alih (J). To shift, to change, to alter; to
move; to migrate.
AlihMn. To shift, to change, to alter;
to transfer, to remove; to transplant;
to tl'l1nslate, to render from one language into another.
Alimun. Invisible, not to be seen.
Alintah (J). A leech, IliJl'udo; v. Lintah.
Alilltar. Thunder; v. Lintar.
Alipnn. A centipede, Scolopencl'l'a ; v.
Lipan.
AliI'. 1'0 flow, to stream.
Aliran. A streamlet, a watercourse.
Alis (J). The eyebrows.
Alkusah (A). On the whole, in a word,
to sum up all.
Allah (A). God.
Alon (JAv). Slow, Rlowly. gently.
Alor. A furrow, a groove ; a trench, a
channel.
Alor. Name of an island, being the
fourth lying in a chain east from
Floris.
Alora (J). Surge, surf, breaker; disorder, disturbance, commotion; v. Gillora and Glora.
Alor·alor. Name of a fish.
Alor-aloran (alor, "a furrow"). A brook,
a streamlet; a canal, a watercourse.
Alpa (s). Negligent, careless; to neglect,
to be careless; negligence, carelessness.
Alu (J). A stamper, a pestle.
Allia. A kind of sweet cake.
Alu-alu. Name of a fish.
Aliian (ulu). Front, forepart; stem,
prow, bow, forepart of a vessel; sail,
vessel. 'rhis, with the change of the
initial vowel, is evidently derIved from
ulu, "head, upper part."
AllIn (J). A wave, a surge, a billow.
Alun-alun (J). Name of an open and
waDed-in square in front of a Javanese
palace for parades, processions, and
military exercises. Near the centre
are invariably two Indian fig-trees;
v. Wringin, Bringin.
Alus (J). Fine, not coarse; subtle, delicate.
Alusi (alus). 'I'o try, to test, to examine;

ALW-AMB

to scan, to scrutinise; literally, "to
fine, or refine."
Alwah (p). Aloes.
Alya. Ginger, Zingiber qffioinale.
A'l1a (s). Mother, dam; v. Ma an
Amn.
Ama·in1tng. Foster· mother ; literally,
"breast mother."
Ama-tiri. Step-mother; v. Tiri.
Amam, imam (A). A Mahomedlln highpriest.
Aman (A). Security, safoty, protection;
peace; safe, secure.
Amanat (A). Fidelity; trust, deposit;
security, safety.
Amang. To threaten, to menace.
Amarah. Angry, wroth; enraged; anger,
wrath; rage; v. Marah.
Amarah. Alas, pity!
Amas (J). Gold; v. Mas.
Amas-masan. Golden.
Amas-urai. Gold dust; literally, "loose
gold."
Amat. Much, very, exceedingly.
Amat. To forbid, to prohibit, to hinder.
Amati. To regard attentively, t o look at
earnestly.
Amat-amati. To give continued attentive
consideration; to gaze, to look earnestly.
Amar (A). Thing, affair, business; a proceeding; an action; order, charge,
mandate, injunction.
AmM (JAV). A quantity of rice in the sheaf,
consisting of 25 ged'eng, or double
sheaves, and fixed by the Dutch at a
picul, or 125 Amsterdam pounds, or
136 avoirdupois.
Rice is stored in
the sheaf, having about six inches of
straw.
Ambachaug (J). The fetid mango, Mang;femfwtidu; v. Bachang and Macbang.
Ambalu (J. tambalu). Lac, the nidus, and dyeing material which it yielus, of
the lac insect.
Ambang. 1'he frame of a door.
Ambang-d"iat1ts. The lintel of a door.
Ambang-dibawab. The threshold bar of
a door-frame.
Ambar. Insipid, tasteless, flat, vapid.
Ambara (s). To hover in the air; to
rove, to wander.
AmMn (JAv). A girdle, a girth; bound,
tied.
.
Amb1tnk1tn. To gird, to girdle; to girth;
to bind, to tie.
Ambil (J). To take, to receive; to accept ;
to seize, to lay hold of; to t ake possession of.
Ambilan. The object taken or seized.
Ambil-anak. A mode of maniage in
Sumatra, where a daughter is given in
wife to a man of inferior rank, in order
to keep her under the paternal roof.
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Ambil-ati. To take the affections, to win
the heart.
Ambil-di-ati. To take to heart.
Ambil-Iayar. To take in sail, to shorten
sail.
Ambu-ambu. The bonito fish.
Ambiii. Oh!
Ambun. The island of Amboyna.
Ambung. To toss, to be tossed as by the
wav.es.

Ambung. A kind of hamper.
Ambung. 1'he rigging of a ship.
Amin (A). Amen, so be it.
Amir (A). A leader, a commander, an
emir, an omrah.

Amir-al, mumanin. Commander of the
faithful, a title of the Caliphs.
Amis (J). Fish-sce~ted.
Ampa. Empty, VOld; v. Ampa.
Ampa. Chaff.
Ampai. Delicate, slender.
Ampang. A float, a drift.
Ampat (J. papat). Foul'.
Ampat-blas. Fourteen.
Quadrangular, fourAmpat -pill'sagi.
sided.
Ampat-puluh. Forty.
Ampat-ratus. Four hundred.
Ampat-ribu. Four thousand.
Ampl\dal. 'rhe gizzard; the maw, the
stomach; v. Pildal.
Ampildas. 'rhe liver.
Ampillam (T). The mango, Mangifel'a
IndiGa.
Ampillas (J) . Name of a fig-tree, Ficus
ulmifolia.
Ampillas-ll\mbut. Name of a fig, the
leaves of which are used for polishing
wood, Ficus polit01-ia.
Ampilnan. Name of a place in the island
of Lomboc on t he shore of the strait
which divides that island from Bali.
Ampu. To hold up with both hands;
to hold up; to uphold, t o sustain.
Amlliian. Upholding, sustaining; go vernment.
Ampuh. 1'0 overfiow.
Ampuhan. Flood, deluge.
Ampukiin (ampu). To hold up; to uphold, to sustain; to govern, to administer.
Ampun. Pardon, forgiveness.
Ampuni. To pardon, to forgive; to
acquit, to clear.
Ampung. Light, buoyant.
Ampuna. To own, to possess; owner,
proprietor; author; v. Puna.
Ampus (BAT). 1'0 wipe out, to erase, to
obliterate; to abolish, to annul; v.
Ampus.
Am~al (A). Proverbs ; examples, similes.
Amuk (J). An a-muck; to run a-muck;
to tilt, to run furiously and desperately
A

ANA-ANA

at everyone; to make a furious onset·
or charge in combat.
Anai-anaL The white ant, T el"me8.
Anak (J). Offspring, progeny; child;
young of animals; seedling, sapling;
native, original inhabitant.
Anakan. Children, progeny; ,native, original inhabitant.
Anakan (J). The interest of money; a
word expressing the diminutive of any
object.
Anak-anakan. A puppet, an image.
Anak-anjing (J). A puppy dog.
Anak-angkat (J). An adopted child;
literally, "a child taken up."
Anak-ayam (J). A chick, a chicken.
Anak-ayilr. A rivulet, a brook.
Anakilnda. One that is well born.
Anak-bandrek (JAY). A bastard; literally,
" offspring of adultery."
Anak-Mranak. In descent, from father
to son.
Anak-Mrlari-anak. To run with the
unsteady movement of a child; to run
so as to be out of breath.
Anak-bongsu. The youngest child of a
family.
Anak-buah. The retainer of a chieftain.
Anakda. An abbreviation of anakilnda.
Anak-chuchu. Descendants, posterity;
literally, "children and grandchildren."
Anak-d·ara. A maid, a virgin.
Anak-dayung. A rower, a boatman;
literally, "child of the oar."
Anak-estri. A daughter.
Anak-galuh. A princess.
Anak·gampang. A bastard. Gampang,
in Javanese, means" easy or facile."
Anak-gl\nta. 'rhe tongue or clapper of a
bell; literally, "child of the bell."
Anak-gugur. An abortive birth, a miscarriage. Gugur," to fall 0 1' drop untimely."
Anak-inltng. Foster-child; literally,
" child of the breasts."
Anak-inu. A prince. Inu, in J avanese,
means" nourished, cherished."
Anak-itik. A duckling.
Anak-kambing. A kid.
Anak-kuching. A kitten.
Anak-kuda. A foal.
Anak-kunchi. A key; literally, "child
of the lock."
Anak-laki. A male child, a boy, a son.
Anak-lid·ah. The uvula; literally, "child
of the tongue."
Anak-limpa. 1'he spleen, the milt; literally, " child of the liver."
Anak-mas. A slave born in the master's
house; literally, "child of gold."
Anak-mud·a. Nephew 01' niece, being a
brother's child; literally, "a younger
child."
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